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ABY5 Own Tabled
sMaca<ttlay vs. ALONG THE 

V. Y. T. Company waterfront

. 1

Coal Mines
# : M ii 4ifcegutilidri

5*.,
Sailing Vessels Arrive Front 

Greenock and Cattao — Oo 
pack to Load Salmon.

*
mDamages Awarded to Plaintiffs 

ig Sum of $3,304,35 at 
Dawson.

Conference Of Government, Mine 
Inspectors, Superintendents 

and Mananers»

The baby who is always plump, always has a good appetite, always has a dear eye and a rosy cheek and is 
always active and playful-is the choicest treasure this life affords.

The which keeps, babies in such a condition or which restores them to it when they are ill is
certainly a priceless boon to humanity. There are many medicines which produce sleep but their action upon the 

-child is similar to that which whiskey or opium has upon a full grown man. /.
They deaden and stupefy and are the most injurious thing which can be given to children.
The only safe course is to use Nature’s own remedies. Nature has provided a vegetable cure for every ill 

and her; remedies for children’s disorders are found 
scientifically compounded in Dr.. Williams’ prescrip
tion, Baby’s Own Tablets.

m
;The British bark gpringbank, 151 days 

Greenock, with general merchas- 
the Norwegian bark Alatvela, 

40 days from Callao, reached port yester
day; the German steamer Herodot, of 
the ’ Kosmos line, came in and left for 

afterwards to land a

m.
Case Albino Out of the Ship 

ment of Goods From 
Victoria.

fromRules and Regulations for En 
forcing New Act Discussed 

and Approved.
43dise, and

mM
Vancouver soon
thousand tons of sugar at the British 
Columbia refinery, and the steamer Fat- 
allon left Esqnimalt for Seattle after un
dergoing repairs. XJ>e salmon laden 
ship Beéchdale was towed to sea, and 
the Greta will leave on Monday. The 
Queen City, which, instead of going to 
the coast on Friday night, went out to 
look for the delayed Maude to secure 
coal, sailed last night for Ahousett and 
ports. The brigantine Blakeley cleared 
for Cocos island on her treasure nnnt,. 
and will sail tomorrow morning, and^he 
schoner Utobrina is also ready to sail 
tomorrow.

The Springbank, which brings a large 
cargo-qf general merchandise, including 
a hnndted tons of naval stores, and 
heavy consignments of cement, had _ an 
uneventful voyage. She had fine weather 
off the Horn, and -went as far as 
south, where on iceberg was sighted.
She did not experience any very heavy 
gales in coming, up the Pacific, and on 
Christinas day she had a fine, calm day.
She was then in 37 north, 138 west. The 
barometer was as high as 31.73. Before 
being picked up-by the tug Sea Lion, she 
sighted quite a fleet of vessels off the 
Cape, including a four-masted bark, a 
fuW-rigged ship, two four-masted 
schooners and a three-masted schooner,

'” ion "necessary to thT obtaining Œy^tMe WSea Lion reports that there is
examination necessary » advisable The men were new to the country and to ]iQ new wrect on the Island coast. That
WisFSEsHHHp IsJt%KchlTal 17JZ Z applicai IONS Captured For ^

Tl H fnr although a majority of the defendant company's steamers, and the Sea Lion after the tag had brought r ' «dent of Oanlsen s whiskey ainugghng
^Sots would be found'able to under- laid there waiting for It tor eight days. in the Springbank. The report publish- lat tuc PHIIRTK r. .. deeds came to an end Soon afterwar*

applicants wo toi some miners, Even was the evidence of the defense ad- ™ . f evening paper that she had IN lilt VUUlV IO SmiiflflllilO &on«h, the second chapter started With
go written examiirations. s ble mitted, there were but four days of storip, ” ™ demurrage because of delay in OlIIUjjy«IIIJJ a companion the Swede started for the
f0 toe ra™saPtotehca questions & Wanted by Capt Knox. ---------------- ----------------

p f̂r0f1,«^e%H: ^nddto «"g she ” ^ ^ 8°me Interesting Matters Dis- > For 5» p̂-

+ zirvfinitplv invitations to a confer- above the water, though he knew there was mi.- (brigantine Blakeley completed ■ » • » — OlC CflliSCfl UndCf j*IT©St i Oi pared for the Indian. Knowing »

**•&?<-* ■wmmm
sreo&sœsgg sartor* sasrsvtis Mr ■ ,— Efe-àssS3»<a«&

& ItVhSSMyjgaglgg; ‘ffCIR.ftSjiLS&fHagfi "SSS,-*.* «*» dwter to ten, jestertar morning and die^aed oi g|oop .recked Near the Santa

slls mSSK'-VS ™ %ZÏZSSS?*** c.- tiara wane Beans «• ^SSÏ&SÀ. «TfeStt

Nanaimo, inspector, Arcmo t y the reason Of the non-delivery was alKj qqq tons of salmon for Japan, bhe » f , . - ht «nmrwnv for TownStnde ters were sent to the provincial pobceCranbrook, m*P*(*9r,F- Collât ’ c^m- ^he act of God” and the damage, there- will load today and leave this evening Application by defendant company office at Victoria, and there too,, it was
enntendent Welliiigton TtoUie^^com fora unaTpldable The court could not m t row moruing . The Oopack will discovery of ^documents. J. H. Law- ---------------- learned that Carlsen told the Indians
pJn.y; Fer- take that ^mraTüce' In"f^w^d- be followed shortly by the Duke of g . for tfce plaintiff, consented to _____ that his vessel was /bound northward as
°! the ^Rji^SiL^Sager New ïfYhlsdwere not so, what Fife. The steamer Victoria, of this order3 aud asked that it apply to both Ole € arisen, sometimes ^nown as Ole far ag gitka, continuing the tra-de along

Nhnmmo§ wasnrev^it irresponsthle persons from line, is due here about the 27th. parties. Order made accordingly. Mr. Olsen, accused of being a whiskey smag- th coast. Instead of going further
men fônnd thât the rules toMng g%ds tor tranSportaUon at Victoria. ------------- GriffinAppeared for defendant Company. «1er, one of a ring which has been en- n<lrth than Quatsino, however^the s oop

.TO THE B0TT- MESSAG ÆrcoipoS^S r< ^rnm1dl%L°1JnT-e^rd,qta^

"ml aatow v^^fling^g^stionsno ^ then hiring a-vone who^^ Mr. Koelle Wrote Lines Picked Up at Qrs against tteTiarhs estate was Police morn Virtoria tocol ’̂t

SaSIaei<î "hrgToveriment ^ f KynqnoL pk.S^nd Lambert Bond ing and hisses a,^a sealer^e^rina.
and the officials of the Department of 0l^nRrv diligence had not been showm A few days ago thg Golomst publish- for tle estate. mans at Kyuqnot—which is but one of cabin men who WrThim and
Miftes had evidently worl^d .with a The damage thereby was the . ed the fact that a bottle Hliutingtou v. Grand Forks Mining offences alleged, against him—on .i ,. was „;ven to y,e police. In
desire to carry out the spirit &s well as goods less the amount of frelg message, thrown from the steamer Um - ^ —Application by the defendant com- information sworn to iby ConstaMe Spam , meantime others bad told the smug-
the form of the law, and had succeeded to have been paid. ..... . -- tilla, off the coast of Oregon. 350 miles ‘^dismiss the action for want of fctowuo When Carton’s wrecked were looking for
admirably. Yesterday’s conference will ^ jndgment also settled another point trom gan Franc'sco, had been picked up dismissiug the 'L^ w^ p cked up and described in “at Wie police were moamg^ror
result in the immediate distribution of ,n dispute When Benson reached Dawson • Kynquot, on the west coast of Van- P^icTtion'wiïh cosS, and that the ac- (tol^ist, the police officers Toi^J Ttie ^lice etortod
2»^ a»ndrTeatpwintoent hefflÿl ««nver Island on 'December 27, a dis- down for trial at the next S?w that this was’the man for whom uS'

various coal mines, and t ._ora n i«pn UT)0n the goods, and they were only tance of 600 miles. sittings of the court, Held at Rossland. ^hev have been looking tor 6°™e n;ffht but the thickness prevented themof the necessary boards of examiners a'ienupon tne »t ,nto ionrt of the ,Mr. H. H. V. Koelle, local manager sittings . 'agent {Qr w 5. ™eZ^at Marray and Constable <>?.%£:’ s”^urtog any trace of him. The
to whom the deteds of the examinations Rmmmtd $iiB00. The .Jndgment of the^court ot pellew-Harvey B%nt & Gll^f n' Hami'ington of Grand Forks, appeared wt.^,as9engers on the tug which took ^loop man bagd gole iuto a bay this side 
will be entrusted. Is that Benson '“«no grwato W a Hen. yesterday wrote tire Goi°“'s‘'tor the defendant company, and T. M. out the wrecking crew y esterdaymorn- f ril islaDd anlj waited there until

mm», ooucmha. •£&«— *» H"“ Cl’to' «,h' 58» Wt3 «

Eeb«uioo «a s.™ «» ». «£î'Æü'ÆSÆi’ ssStru™ sxiu cS.“«ts» «rtirFVsTa: drtrxkst&iswnss
New York, Jan. 4 -A cabkgram to- a f— carrier. anff*hls revise was gtraight ronto woald he 600 miles, but have an onler ?°ade aS^™te “warded would «Mow him to escape, but the Con- morni^ and bringing him ashore

day from General Vargas Santos, Chief against the company, not against he con bottle must have 'been subject to a portion of the jutTfement awa BtaMe invited Cariseh to tome^ashore ]r|ltee(1 him in a rel| to await trial for
of the Colombian rebellion, to Dr. A. J. signee. Lien dismiss^ without «- . flow of the tide, as well as Lowenberg, Harris & Co. against Mrs. placed him under »™*'selling liquor to the coast Indians.
Reatrepo, diplomatic agent of the rebels --------------- -0 all contrary winds that affect the sur- Dunsmuir. M. Griffin, for the gar .g evidentlly one of a .ring, ^r when
in this country, announces that General FRIENDLY HELP. i toCe so it really must have traveled nishee, objected to the order asked for <trrested /he made enquiries from to® P®" „„„ AVTXt.T = ^
Rafael Uribe-Uribe had effected an en- —* twice that distance, and may also have inasmuch as an appeal was being taken regarding others engaged in smug PROTECT THE ANIMAItS.%
trance into Colombia from Venezuela. of tke Work Accomplished Dur- . . 0n the beach for sometime before from the judgment at the trial. gling whiskey on the coast. ‘ ” : __ . ^ . .
General Uribe-Uribe has for some time iLet>0 in„ Month of December., being found” tion was also taken By L. P. Duff, K. H also made anxious enqmnes about Active Months Work Mapped Out by - patFTTCS
been at Tatiiira, Venezuela with. an K bejng tonna. p__________ c on behalf of Lowenberg, Harris & memwi whiCh he said contained valu- the Local S. P. G. A. MUNICIPAL FOLITJGb.
army of 2,000 men. He has tried time Friendly Help association held MARINE NOTES. Co., on account of his firm not having g0ods. As the seamen who were .-— , _ „ „ u»n.»au.. win it,.in
and again to get past the Colombian monthly meeting yesterday , Ued la8t received anv notice of such application, assistîmr himwhen his sloop was wreck- The first committee meeting of the S. Bx-AMermafi
government forces, but always without The report of the work Jone Steamer Crty of Puebla sailed mst rec^ ^ • ioted authority to show that the hull of the Santa Clara p. C. A. for the year was largely at- .Contest North Ward-School Trustees,
success. In these attempts he was as- ™ «J^na, was received, and a vote night for San Francisco. Her pa the asSets of Lowenberg, Hams & Co. aav they saw a number of small tins or tended and many matters of importance . . r™' - nc«nning to
sisited by troops of the Venezuelan army. “ thinks was passed to Mrs. MoMick- gers from Victona -w%r“ ,Ba ’ “uld not be applied in payment of the Koxcs in the sloop there is a suspicion wete brought under consideration. As IMumi^ial politics ]d
He now has accomplished his end with ?L a“d the^committee who helped her. H. A. Janmng, B J Jones, M. M. Rax 07D. R. Harris until all thatthe trunk contained opium, and a tbe work of the society In the city is warm up. The ^me&^va*heM
a force composed only of Colombian Lib- tn the priocmaJs and teachers of ter, Miss L. M. Ford, Mrs. Leonar . debts had been paid. His !,;vor will attempt to recover the trunk Tery much hindered in consequence" of last evening m South ^ard and^^e
erals. The entrance was gained in the echoo^ who helped to make ---------------- ° AT~ totoshto directed that the application anTit^contents, which sank near where seT'ral of their suggestions not having ihk weS In thfl^t-
Department of Santander and there will b children’s donations such a success. U. S. MINFlRlALS. stand over to be brought up by either tbe ganta Clara lies on the rocks of been adopted, when the by-laws of the i®®8 another candidate ex
soon, it is expected be some severe fight- “ re also due to Mr. F. C. Baton, „ ------- “and overdo^ and ^ «'relalc’^tend. Carton is greatly con- dty on cnlelty to animals were being ï[d^atM^n®es8 anXnci^ hto-
ln«- . • as 1», Tw R. who paid the expressage of all the Output For the Year ot ÇoaL Iron, Sil- { costs of the adjournment be eerned regarding the. contents of this drafted. the S. P. C. A. has appointed a ' fs^ralrt for a seat at the

Other advices received by' Dr. Re- donaltion from the schools to ver, Gold, Lead and Copper. Served to be dealt with later. trunk. ' , sub-committee to re-draft those résolu- as S5,. aS^audlegs seraed two

SmiHMiR
the vicinity of the Isthmus. It is even were^ctothiug, Mrs. Hauington and |xceas of t’h„t brought to the surface in understanding that a mortgage was to large 8î^*hiF?p£h~od and bad! which ot the constitution and; bI'la^o J®*1]. ^ we_51rc^?i ’̂Ta°ftntvptoPthe actfon of 
reported that some of these have al- Lo^field; apples, Mrs. Durant; Grrat Brit tin and far beyond the quau- be executed in his favor for the amount laden with whiskey good anoiDaa.^wni proposed, and these with all aws relat- Mayor Hayward to veto the a^ren of
ready landed. General Bejamine Her- ^ine mS Chmpbril, Mrs. W. J. titTmined in any other mnntry. Nearly ibLefnc interesT at 8 per reent. The they sold to the Indiana for per ing tQ crne]ty tQ ani ls Will, it is hoped, a majority of the council. Aid. Biydon
raria, is the commander of this expedi- blannaf’ Mrs. Nolte, Mrs. Wflson (Que- the entire amount was consumed at inmtgfge WHS never executed and Col- bottie and ^^priday he came to Vic- be ,sswid t0 the OTb,,<"" North” Ward^ut^both lld Kinsman

street), Mrs. Walter Wather, Mrs. borne despite a material growth in ex- g g daims an assignment of the coukl get Townsend in the sloop. It was also determined by the peace a'î^seekiug re-election^id
W. Moore, A Friend. Mrs. Day, Mrs. .ports. The anthracite coal Mds of ^ agreement nutU he receives the to"8 in the stoim of Sunday, officers of the society to more vigoronsly j^Mr iTm Grahame
A. Holland, Mre. Bayn^-Reed, Mrs. pennaylvama contributed one^fifth» of amonuf advanced hy him, and interest. (Wcribed, coming here to enforce the law relating to ernelty. and , „ «eorto Jeeves'

Wilson (Cadboro Bay road). Miss Mc-j the total. After argument the matter was adjourn- ® back wages from the schooner especially to deal with clause 4 of the - "gontb Ward the candidates so far
^°WÆ Mrlf'Mister61 *A FYtend^Mre The iron trade showed a production ed t0 be brought up again on one da|.s tWbriM-and it was while endeavoring city craeity laws which is that every Aid Cameron. Cooley and Hall and 
Kent.Mrs. McMickiug, A IVien^ Mrs. that a few years ago would have ten uotice, the solicitor for the estate under- | ™ that he was captured. two wheeled cart or vehicle constructed Messrs. F. W. Vincent. Thornton Fell
M Mre ’ IMw^d Dickiireon regarded as impossible and tbe quantity t0 keep intact auy moneys re- assisted the police, for the to carry over a ton in weight, shall be and G. BL Barnard. In Central Ward
îî”- vfJT' MeKenrie Mra ' M I of pfe iron exceeded the output of Great cdved on account of said agreement jg0( Sunday wrecked his sloop and provided with a prop stick on the off fhiere are Aid. WUliams and Yates. Aid.
¥rw^iv d ’a^Frieiîdfv Helper No 2 I Britain and Germany combined. Raw L bert .Bond appeared on behalf of whiSey smuggler, himself, had ai side shaft, which shall be let down eteiwnrt reHring. and Messrs. A. P. 
A. Walker A Fnendly Helper No g, ir0n, steel and finished proiiuCts ehowed . uarrow esiSpe. He was driven towards whenever the cart is standing for load- Luxton. WBHam Humphrey and Thorn-

Mri Co?- an aggregate parallel with that ofpg , Hellere-County court alstraS Santa Clara by the south- ing or unloading.” as I. Worthington.
tk™8’ Mrs A.’Smith ir°n. The. enormous ou^ut was not to g ps erry Mills, K.C., on west gale, and was rescued from the seas As contractors, scavengers, wood deal- Outside of Mrs. Jenkins, the candidate
quhuon. Mrs^echer. Mrs. -A Smith exce8a o( the demand and at the end of ap^ication by s. rer^ ^ ^ bv tirete^ew of the ship. They threw ers and all to whom this rule applies ^ the Local domicil of Women, no can-
Mr9‘ 8 uJ Vtent B tbe year, the great, mills and furnaces behalf of theTlaintifl4 tor a ™ of kL a & and mooring his sloop he have had considerable warning, they didates have announced themselves for
rowes, Mw W y „ to,«ral ^olr of were almost all behind with orders. V a^hp order wa“made with on «ward the ship. The sailors ask- mllst pot be surprised if their uegli- the four vacant s-ats on tbe School

vinciar’c^roi^t'ITheCSpti^h famng^ff^n roroparison ^b^^^bc’y [ th^Febma^v^ittinto^f ‘the^wurt!" I hLsT?^sil,"the^wavto ^wSwel^tbl ^The’ nrovinrinl society, which has in Drury ^ll ‘seek "reJlSn, so* there

!»%SSJ5S> g;a. r^.i. «g/=S"orüs,l'«isS'’Js ïïs—

S5w”sai ™.SKEsSsTTB JS&CHESS ^ -rsL*»£ 'COURT MOTioss ss*?’.ï^} ' .-^Jsiarts ss szrsp$ÿ&
of Cobimbia. Miss Perrin, Mrs. Gil-1 tads*b„re TOer™ Ws some Reay v. Reay et al-Motion by G. H. 1 watAed it go, said- 1 The] iieved this year will see a large Pirm-
lesple, Mrs. Richardson. Mrs. Watheley. ' horteSte a rtrenti ferons lead fall- Barnard on behalf of the plaintiff for a go to Townsend .now. him. her of branches throughout the province.
Mrs. Stevenson. A Friend Mrs. (Go).) goorans toft tocreas- decræ directing a partition by cornm.s- police bl“-. a“ ÆS[™; This month therefore promises to be ain thto

PANAMA CANAL. | *'The ylîld^^o^ilv™ ^x^d^Tof ^Mand iTem'^i^ey in Saanic-h to to vied »d store Carisen-1 FRENCH SHORE.

Forma, Offer to S^Made by Compapy & =* “ îh ^
| Sefine ^d produced 5

\ Tun 4—A formal nrol 800. The number of fine ounees of ^1-1 Rogers, who represented a majority of when ne wa lTldialls whidh is against newal of the French shore modus vi-
-hrmition to sell the Panama canal pro- I <er produced was I the interest, were in favor ot I twe i»™ q^ut profitable* to the lawbreak-1 vendi, which expired December Rt. 1901.ncrtiD« to the United States government commercial vaine of $35,792.200. Th pointment of commissioners with p _ I When he shipped as a member of I for the current year. They consider that

SS ' Ehüi^^WER. ^Sle.ad0wtben c-^was ^n,^ ».trts wouldpro-

B V*6 acted™nnder rab”'hîstructioM PeMn' Ja'n' 4,“Tbf. D°/ager r|f thaf th*1 mos^expe^tions^and0 least ex- ^to”f ClW^^waftoformed to” the Th^re ' is little doubt
Boeufve atoed under cable instructions bas issued another edict displaying a de- ; manner of partition would to ,, bewent to Kvuquot, but failed to but that the coloiiy would refuse to re
received today from the Panama canal l,re £ conciliate foreigners. Shesays |^,ns^u™y in chambers. The motion a™ s?e Carieeu. He Secured evidence „ew this measure. Even as it'is, there 
officials at Paris. Admiral Wal friendly relations with the ministers finally adjourned until today for tbat the Swede bad 'been selling liquor is a strbng element in thé nnw house
brought the proposition to the knowlcdgi- ahonld be resumed immediately f0n the ^her argnmelt. , . v to the Indians, and went, out to the 0, the colonial legislature opposed to the
of the Secretary of «State^an4 tne P ^ fxxurte rrturn to nn By direction of the judges all the ap- Sooner to -arrest him. doing on board 1 renewal of this arrangement under any
dent, goigg directly to the state d- jg flesirmble that the Emperor grant an I from tbe Yukon Territorial court he asked Oapt. Haan for Carton, aad circumstances,
partment for that purpose. audience and orders, an early- date to to lacedvit the îoot of the list and the captain said “there he is, take him”1

The snbmissioil of this offer carries fixed for the reception of the ministère. - - beard after the disposal of all the —-Tvifit Constable Spain didn’t take him.
out a plan Which has been under con- Her Majesty recalls the Pj8?™™,’** «: other appeals before the court. and soon Afterwards the schooner left
sidération" for the last two weeks. | peneoced twice in receiving tbe ladree otner PP _---------------0---------------- for Behring. Sea. ' On her rètnrn the, - - , r _Tr;n„ xviwarrl baa

Of the diplomatic corps and announced Trouble.—Sunday’s storm put constable was hot on the watch end 5™g K^iTbt Grand

Londo!1^1';iSTS of Z' SS^hâftS! S^teo^fn

An IW'ish 5Sllp^în/ a band Is a oSS&L She wtir rfioitly e^rt treaty. It is reported that^bnildiiw P0f the gea. Work was Te- ftold on his schooner.” As w»afl e*nect-j street on Blanchard avenue. A couple
, having attempted in. vain to pro- a hygienic beautifying concern In the hrart ^ the route of the procession will roughnessor tne pra. vvora, sora ti dismissed at Kvn- of more weeks and trains will be steam,CreUarf Æi»»*™ a à 2&îer’fŒ ZJS%S& & Sre put to t-nch expense^nd| iug Into the market yard.

bin receipt, and havipg wadertaken to other btainl*»- .1

The amendments to the CoM Mines £*
fbeglSÆ Pareeto rome1 into force toHatoonrt In^tto eaae OtM^r^ 

on the 15th inst. These amepdments ou jjecember 13th. by Mr. Justice Dugas, 
were enacted to provide additional pro- Tbin is a case which has much Interest to 

t miners and other's woriyng in Victorians Interested In the Klondike trade.
terti mines and they provide that ho Tto decision awards to the Macaulays the
coal mines, and m y p coal 8nm of 43,304.35 as damages sustained by
ijerson shall be employ u i-hp-m through the negligence of the defend-miner, fire boss, over-man, ^ ^t ^t ‘b tmcotbpang ln falling to use due diligence 
or in any coal mine who is not in pos forwarding to Dawson a consignment of 
session of a certificate of competency, trelght entrusted to them ln Ij»®- Part of 
LT'inted by a board of five examiners, goods were submerged and lost on the 
which board shall be composed (at each Yukon.

,.f the following; One appointed The judgment reviews the case at length, 
hv the Lieuteruuit-Governor-in-lSmscil, in 186» the defendant company advertized ^o ^appointed by the owner « manager ^coast^pa^JTttot ^ were to a 

of the mine, and two coal m* g h ,, ^a8 ln tîie fau and the company protected 
m ally working m the mine who ™allfln Its contract with the plaintiffs
have had at least three years experi a !nat being prevented from carrying out 
cnee as working miners and to elected t|f‘ contract by the freezing up of tee river 
as members of the board by the miners 0n these conditions 28,848 pounds of freight

r,fi^atold4 PPHcant ^satisfy the shipment said 

vcrsan^wittothe^Englisb11 language, and

with the acts relating to coal mining ana 8[nce the condltion of the river was known 
the rules and regulations, to render his t0 both of tee. contracting parties. The 
,,mnl"vment safe. If a shot lighter, hre- was in tee nosition of a common

.. or overman that he has a good 
1-,'owIedige of the character and use of 

plosives and is tolly competent, to per- 
his duties.

A, •r

Jr
FOR DIARRHŒA, m

mX
constipation, colic, fever, croup, irritation when teeth
ing, indigestion, sleeplessness and all the childish dis
orders so familiar to mothers this remedy is conceded 
by the medical profession to be without an equal.

In hundreds and thousands of homes this remedy 
is used to the exclusion of all others. Its effect is gen
tle and soothing, promptly curative and never failing.

It should have a place of honor in every home j 
where there are children and it will prove its worth 
many times over. It will save pain, anxiety, doctors’ 
billé and perhaps a life.

You will find Baby’s Own Tablets at all druggists 
or they will be sent direct to any address postpaid upon 
receipt of the price, 25 cents, per box.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., Brockvillt, Ont
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7to both of the. contracting pa 

company was In the position of 
carrier, and It was shown that when the 
goods reached Bennett no provision had 
been made for forwarding them on, as the 
Shippers had been led to suppose in Vic
toria. After several days of delay the com
pany had to hire two men. Benson and 
Conley, to bring the goods ln their own scow 
The men were new to the country and to 
the river, and were not even navigators. 
Conlev delivered his consignment- of goods 
in Dawson in good shape. Benson had been 
promised a tow across Lèbarge by one or 
the defendant company’s steamers, and 
laid there waiting for it for eight days. 
Even was the evidence of the defense ad
mitted, there were but four days of storm, 
bo that four days were lost anyhow. Ar
riving at the Halfway «house, the rtver was 
found to be Jammed with Ice, and Benson 
unloaded the goods on ground buj^flve feet 
above the water,

è
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HAVE FORMED
mA COMPANY
M

::business of Turner, Beeton & 
Co Will Be Carried on 

As Usual.

According to cables received yesterday 
the arrangements whlitih have been in 
hand for some t me to form a company / 
to take over the* business of Turner, 
Beeton & Oo., have been completed m 
London, and the business will be 
timied as usual. The company will be 
formed immediately, and it is said to be 
a very strong one financially. In view 
of the reports that have been in circu- 
laton fior some days past this wadi be 
particularly pleasing news to Victorians, 
the firm being one of the old established 
ones and having branches in Vancouver 
and Nelson, besides large interests in 
other parts of the province.
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POTJL/TRY SHOW.

Arrangements Being Completed For One 
in This City During Present Month. m

mFor the first time in a number of years 
Victorians are to ha<e a poultry show. 
The local club have completed tlheir ar
rangements and will open their show in 
the building on Yates street, opposite 
lLangley street, on the 15th inst., and 
continue it for three days. Modern 
coops are being made and in every re
spect the show will pe op-ito-date. Mr. 
J. E. Bennett, of Toronto, than whom 
there is no better judge of poultry, is 
coming to the city to act as judge, his 
services having been secured by the 
club at considerable expense. The sec
retary will be in the exhibition building 
on Thursday evening from 8 to 10 to 
receive entries and give any informa
tion desired.
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tion. beeDr. Restrepo sqld today that he ex
pected to hear in a few days of the re- 

. newal of hostilities at Panama.

DOMESTIC PEACEMAKER.

Invention to Enable Man to I toad the 
■Newspaper at Breakfast.

According to the Spokesman-Review, 
Samuel R. Stern, a lawyer of. Spokane, 
has invented a device that will rejoice 
the heart of the busy man, bring peace 
to many homes, and do more to pro
mote domestic harmony than any inven
tion of the twentieth" century so far.

The devicé is to make easy the read
ing of a newspaper at the breakfast 
table. , ",

Mr. Stern’s invention consists 
wire stand which stands . in; a 
base. The stand slopes at an angle of 
about 45 degrees. The weight of - the 
base is sufficient to keep the stand up
right, and it does not have to be propped 
up with a sugar bowl or a milk pitcher.

“The ordinary business man,” said 
Mr. Stern, “ never gets a chance to read 
his morning paper except at the break
fast table. Without some such device 
as the one I have invented, this method 
is usually very inconvenient. . I made 
several wooden models of my invention 
and presented them to friends, and tire 
result was. a demand for more. So I 
decided to paten* the article and place 
it on the market.” /

I*, is very simple, like many other 
gn -it inventions, but what a boon to 
thi married man 1

. -a : present the feat of reading and 
eati g simultaneously at the breakfast 
tafol is very unsatisfactory. No sooner 
haw you carefully propped your paper 
again»* the sugar 'bowl and are intent in 
devouring food and the news at the 
same time than your totter half sud
denly removes the prop for tea-making 
use, and there you are—clip’ of tea in 
one hand, piece of toast in the qther, 
and vonr paper lying flat on the table— 
the last sentence broken ruthlessly in 
the middle. . ...

Can anything be more maddçnmg or 
calculated to d’S*urt> the peace of the 
domestic hearth 1

Samuel R. Stem may be a good law
yer. but he has deliberately inserted the 
wedge that will eventually kill the 
divorce court, and thns rob himself of 

branch of profitable litigation.
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BOUNDARY OUTPUT.

Tonnage of Ore for the Past Year.

Phoenix, Jan. 3—CSpecialHDetails
are now available showing the total or 
ere tonnage of Boundary district for the 
year 1901, being 380,000 tons, or nearly 
four times the tonnage of 1900. The 
leading mines are the Oranby group in 
Phoenix camp ,followed "by Mother Lode 
in Deadwood camp, the B. <3. 'Mines, 
Summit camp, being the liext largest 
shipper. The figures are as follows: 
•Graphv mines, 233,421 tons; Mother 
Lode, 89.034 tons. B. C. Mines, 47.405 
tous; Winnipeg. 1,040 tons; Snowshoe, 
1,731 tons; Athelstan, 550 tons; Sun
set, 802 tons; King Solomon, 875 tons; 
Jewel, 350 tons; Carmi, 890 tons; 
R. Bell, 560 tons: Carmi. 890 tons: 
Ruby, 80 tons; miscellaneous small 
shipments, 2,409 tons; total, 
tons.

Greenwood,, smelter for last year treat
ed 118,448 tops of ore, and Granby 
smelter treated 230.828 tons, making a 
total of 349.276 tons of ore reduced at 
Boundary smelters.
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Last Rites,—The remains of the late —- ’

Archibald Neill were laid to rest yester
day afternoon, the funeral taking place 
from the family residence, No. 12 Rock 
(Bay avenue; at 2:30 p.M. Services were- 
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Campbell at 
the house and grave. There was a large 
attendance of friends. The members of 
Dauntless lodge, C. O. O. F„ of which 
the deceased was a member, attended in- 
ft body. Mr. H. Firth conducted the- 
services for the Odd Fellows. The fol
lowing gentlemen acted as pall-bearerst 
Mr. J. Carmichael, L. -Cousins, W. No
ble, J ,T. Peartte, G. R. T. Baker, H- 

1 Firth. v>.
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the stage to Lureka, where the 
any looked after us.”

DROWNED IN SURF.

ic Efforts of Lieut. Kottzschman to 
Rescue His Wife.

peka, Jan. 5.—Eight survivors of 
kvrtvk who landed in the boat at 
Lagoon reached this city yester- 

I Next to the .boat that landed at 
[dad they had the worst experience 
hy. The worst story is told (by H. 
zschman, whose wife was the only 
an in the boat, and she was the 
one of the party who was lost. She 
drowned in making the landing 

pi her husband put forth heroic ef- 
to save her and barely escaped 

[ his own life. Kottzschman is an 
peer in the revenue service. He 
been transferred to this coast from 

[land. Me., aud was on his way to 
hew appointment at Tacoma. The 
In upon him had been so great that 
[he wharf this afternoon he couir 
Py ta,k and really gasped .out hi

> were out 31 hours,” said he 
al. that time I stood at the steerin 

of the boat. All in the boat 
pngers except Johnson, who was , 
>man. -mcl E. Alexander, a 'coal 

No one could give much assist 
: I kept the boat’s head to the hear 
v hich was running. TVe were ot 
lay Thursday and that night. Th 
3r of the situation and the 
e the men go insane, 
en gers s\ as 
self.
Uong Friday morning the situatio 
une critical. The men demande 

we attempt a landing . They g< 
atening, and though‘it was again- 
judgment we struck for the shor 
weaker carried us in and the Tfcx): 
e down with a terrific

wer

exposui 
, One of tb

threatening to sho<

rasp^ on tl
‘h. instantly broached to and da 
d. XX'e were all thrown into tl 
er. My wife was carried out by t: 
erfov and I went in after her. The 
- wave threw us against the boat and 
ira ted us. I 'went after her again 

caught her. but the next wave 
amed me down so hard on the sand 
: I was rendered partly unconscious, 
en I recovered there was no sign of 
wife. Not a one of the others made 
effort io help me in rescuing her,” 

eluded Kottzschman, bitterly.
\

MORE FIGHTING.

hstabulary Have Successes—Scots 
Greys Ambushed.

Iloemfontein. Orange River 'Colony,
P. 6.—BeresforcFs force of constabul- 
r encountered a force of Boers on 
huary 4 in the central part of the 
bn go River Colony, and killed Field 
Filet Pretori ns and 10 men, and cap- 
red 35 prisoners, including Leroux and 
[asmus. field cornets.
Pretoria, Jan. 5.—The Boers jambush- 
| a party of the Scots Greys last Sat- 
pay near Bronkhorst Spruit, 40 miles 
kt of Pretoria, on the railroad, 
the British casualties were 6 men 
lied and 13 wounded.
London, Jan. 5.—The total reduction 

Great Britain’s military force iu 
luth Africa from the beginning of the 
kr to the end of December, including 
bths from disease and reported miss- 
g, etc., amounts to 24,299 men.. Of 
Is number 19,430 were actually killed, r 
r died. A total of 64,330 men werev; 
k’alided home, the majority of whom 
bovered and rejoined their commands.

o
CONGERT AT MOUNT STOKER.

ijoyalble Entertainment Given at the 
New Mining Town.

The Christmas tree and concert on 
hursday evening in the New Methodist 
^urch at Mount Sidker was ta great 

Over 50 children w^re made 
appy by the beautiful tree and costly 
resents given by Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
roft. The enjoyable programme was 
f**uerf«»by suitable address by Mr. - 
[<?Lellan, superintendent of Mount 
icker railroad, who -occupied the chair;*3. 
,fter the programme, Santa Oaus dis* 
•ibuted the presents, to the great satis- 
iction of the young folks, and then 
veryone partook of the good things prov
ided by the ladies. The entertainment 
as closed by singing the National An- 
lem.
The following X7ictoriane were pres- 
Litr: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Croft, M|^,v 
nowdon. Miss Brydon, Mr. Bunnara# ^ 
nd Mr. McLellan.

ccees.

NATIVE SONS,

la borate Preparations Being Made for 
Annual Ball.

Society will look forward with eager 
tpectaney to the evening of Friday, 
ebruary 7, for that is the date which 
le Native Sons have selected for the 
)cial event of the season—their annual 
ill. The dance will take place at thg 
•ssembly rooms, and every effort will 
- made to eclipse all previous functions, 
he general committee appointed by the 
lief factor, Mr. W. Moresby, met yes- 
irday afternoon at the offices of 

Yates & Jay. and after discuss- 
ig and making arrangements for all 
rçliminary matters in connection 
le ball, nominated special committees 
> attend to the various appointments, 
^he decorations will be under the effi- 
ent supervision of Mr. T. Watson, - 
lief of the fire department, and this is 
n assurance of novel^and brilliant elec-6 k 
•ical effects, which, with the other cus- 
>mary decorative feature, will re*de^ 
îe scene one of beauty and delighfc& 
he music, printing and programmes is 
l the hands of the following commit6 
re: S. D. Schultz (chairman), W* BBa? 
.arigley, Frank Higgins, Stanley Smith . 
nd H. Briggs. The supper arrange-#' 
rents ar» to be cared for by a commit- re consisting of the following: Joseph- 
iilson .(chairman), Charie:*, Gardiner^ 
V. A. Lawson, J. McTavish, L. S. V.-i 
,ork and Charles Work.
Mr. Linger spends a great deal of time ’t 
ith yoa, Molly, said Miss Klttish to Mis» ' ' 
rocks. ^
Yes. but that’s all he does spend.—Detroit 
ree Press.

<X
Rto\KELEY SAULS.

locos Island Treasure Hunting Expedi- -) 
tion Starts on Its Omise.

The brigantine Blakeley, 145 tonsUk 
easter; Capt. Fred. Haekett, maeter.;":: 
ailed about noon yesterday for Cocos*': 
dand to seek for buried treasure. Ever 
inee the Aurora expedition some years 
go Capt. Haekett, and Capt. Whid-M 
en, who is marte of the Blakeley, have , 
een eager to try again to secure the *' 
uned millions, and two years ago it 
-as suggested that a company be form-' 
i. Slowly the work proceeded, and a#.' 
iort trnie ago the Pacific Development ^
: Exploration company was formed, v 
ustin Gilbert, court stenographer be-'
»g the -prime mover. Stock was r
* Victorians until over ^8,000 had t 
lhscribed. The Blakeley was boy 
Kl outfitted, provisions and sudd 
nng put on board for a nine mon 
ip, arms were shipped, machinery ;
?*Png tunnels, donkey ejigine i 
mcheis, lumber for shafts, dynamite 
aatmg, every thing that was neec
* i '®n;vea]'t> of 'Spokane, was i ri.
If- l .W1^ 1 ?°ld aud silver locators, ■- 
hich, in consequence of his many exM- 
tions have been familiar to Victoria, ft 
id wïth Justin Gilbert, who has «nother 
)ici nnder, he will draw a percentage of 
le profits. XX’. Raub was shipped as 
igineer and miner, Capt. H’acketit com- 
ands the expedition, A. B. WMdden is 
ate George Powell, second mate, and 
1 told there is a crew of 14.
When the Blakeley was towed from 
pram’s wharf at noon .by the Mystery, * 
lite a liiirge crowd gathered to see her 
art on her unique voyage, and the spec- ; 
tors cheered as Capt. Haekett dipped, 41 
s flag, and shouted to those of his 
lends on the wharf that he “wouW J9 
■ing .it sure this time.” The rttories ôf M 
e treasure are familiar to Vdotoriaiie œ 
id repetitiau of them <is unnecessary, M
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Good for 
allBablm; 
Try Them 
for Your 
Baby. . .
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